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Volum
me 9 Number 2

Chap
pter 2: Cu
uring thee Gasohool/Winterr Gas Blu
ues
AQ
Quick Reviiew
The sstory continuess from Second Strike, Volumee 9 Number 1
(V9N
N1). If you haveen’t read it, you
u should beforre continuing.
Manyy thoughts abou
ut the problems with gasoholl and
suggeestions for solu
utions have beeen offered. To sort
s through it,,
the prroject needed a rigorous apprroach. Second Strike
S
projects
follow
w the Engineerring Method, a variation of th
he Scientific
Method.

Brain
nstorming andd gathering of data was done here at Second
d
Strikke and at gatherrings of Superfformance owneers at such
eventts as SSR 20122 and Superfesst 2013. Three ggasohol related
d
probllems were idenntified: boilingg gasohol in thee carburetor
causiing flooding, bboiling gasoholl in the fuel line before the
mechhanical fuel puump causing vaapor lock, and ddamage to
compponents from ggasohol and/or the gasohol/water mix.
A var
ariety of solutioons that ownerss have implem
mented were
revieewed in V1N9. In evaluatingg and choosingg a solution,
thesee solutions werre combined innto two proposeed solutions –
A Coomprehensivee Solution and A Quick Fix.
The C
Comprehensivve Solution baasically replaceed everything
in thee fuel system ffor SP 218 exceept the fuel tannk. After some
carefful thought, it sseemed that it w
was absolutelyy the right
soluttion for a new ccar being built. However for an existing carr
with a mechanical ffuel pump andd other componnents already in
n
placee, the Quick Fiix looked fasteer and less expeensive.
The nnext step was tto prototype thhe solution, tesst it rigorously
to seee if it worked aand make desiign changes iff need be. Oncee
resollved the resultss are communiicated to otherrs with V9N1
and tthis newsletter V9N2.

Thee Test Sub
bject

The p
problem in gen
neral terms is that SP 218 and
d other
carbuureted cars havee begun to perfform badly since the
introdduction of gaso
ohol.
Back
kground researrch indicates th
hat the source of the
problem was the low
w boiling pointt (173F) and co
orrosive
ol in gasohol.
effectts of the ethano
The sspecified requiirement is thatt these cars sho
ould be able to
perform normally on the availablee pump gasohol.

SP 2 18 is an excellent test subjectt for investigatting the effects
Superformancee
of ethhanol. Built in 1997, it is onee of the oldest S
Mk IIII’s. It has beeen driven 54,0000 miles under all conditions
from
m track to long ddistance road ttrips in all kindds of weather. It
I
was bbuilt before thee introduction of gasohol andd has been
subjeected to the efffects since the bbeginning. It hhas the effects
of agge, use, and gassohol. The perttinent configurration details
for thhe test subject are:
 Superform
mance Mk III S
S/C SP 218
 427 CID W
Windsor enginee
 Standard 33/8” plated steeel fuel line passsing within 8”
of the left side headers.
 Mechanicaal fuel pump (pprimary)
 Electric fuuel pump (backkup only).
 Rubber fuuel line from m
mechanical fuel pump to
chrome pllated copper fuuel log.
 Holley HP
P 750 double pumper carbureetor
 CV Produucts CV1511 144” x 3” low proofile air cleaner
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Thee Quick Fiix
In V99N1 the implan
ntation and resu
ults of the phen
nolic spacer
and reebuild of the caarburetor with modern compo
onents were
presented. The phen
nolic spacer is an effective, in
nexpensive,
and eeasy to install solution to prev
vent engine heaat from boiling
g
the fuuel in the carbu
uretor. Thousan
nds of miles off testing have
proveed its effectiven
ness.

Earl’’s Flame Guardd Insulation is a tubular slip-oon insulation
availlable in a rangee of internal diaameters and lenngths. Earl’s
me Guard Tape is a self-adhessive tape to finiish the job.
Flam

Earrl’s Flame Guaard Insulation
Befoore you start, ruun the fuel tankk to almost emppty. Then jack
up thhe front end to keep the fuel ffrom running oout when you
remoove the rubber fuel line conneecting the steell fuel line to thee
mechhanical fuel puump.

Sum
mmit Racing SU
UM-G1402 fourr-hole 1/2” phenolic spacer
The H
Holley HP 750 was rebuilt wiith new gasoho
ol resistant
compponents in the model
m
specific Holley Renew
w Kit. The
needlle and seat in th
he Renew Kit were
w not the co
orrect ones for
the caarburetor. The correct needle and seat were purchased
separrately and instaalled with the reebuild.

Add
ditional So
olutions Required
R
Thesee two changes met some but not
n all of the reequirement.
The vvapor lock prob
blem persisted.. An additionall solution was
requirred.
Testinng was done to
o determine wh
hich under hood
d heat source
was ccapable of boiliing the gasohol in the fuel lin
ne. Testing
was ddone at low speeeds which allo
owed a quick stop and enginee
shutddown to get acccurate temperatture measurem
ments with a
non-ccontact infrared
d thermometer.
SP 2118 was driven at
a slow speeds until the oil an
nd water
tempeeratures reacheed 100C. Temp
perature measu
urements were
takenn at multiple plaaces under the hood. Even at low speeds,
the heeaders were 26
60F. The framee next to the steeel fuel line
was 2200F, clearly hot enough to boil the gasoholl. There was
no othher heat sourcee under the hoo
od with a temperature near
200F and therefore capable of heaating the frame to 200F. The
hypotthesis that the headers
h
were th
he heat source was
confirrmed.
The rremaining task was to insulatee the fuel line to
t prevent
boilinng the gasohol in the fuel linee and causing vapor
v
lock in
the m
mechanical fuel pump.

Insulated Fuuel Lines
Insullate the 3/8” steeel fuel line froom the mechannical fuel pump
p
backk to the transmiission cross meember with Earrl’s 3/8”
p
insullation. The steeel fuel line is atttached with pllastic clips pop
riveteed to the framee. It is not necessary to drill out the pop
rivetss. Simply cut tthe plastic clip at the base witth a sharp
woodd chisel. Slip thhe insulation over the forward end of the
steel fuel line and w
work it back tooward the transmission tunnell.
Whenn you get an innch from the ennd, cut the insuulation at the
fuel ppump end, andd then slip it doown the final innch. This will
leavee an inch of thee steel fuel linee exposed to coonnect the
rubbeer fuel line from
m the steel fueel line to the fuuel pump. Seal
both ends of the inssulation with a small white caable tie.
Secuure the insulatedd steel fuel linee to the frame using two of
the laarge black cablle ties. Secure the insulated ssteel fuel line to
o
the laarge black cablle ties with croossed small blaack cable ties.
This arrangement kkeeps from pressing the insulation against
m movement. Annd it avoids
the hhot frame, but ssecures it from
puttinng load on other lines in the aarea.
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threee miles the gradde is 2.8%, fairrly steep. On thhe upper three
miless the grade is 55.7%, close to tthe interstate m
maximum of
6% ffor mountains aand steeper thaan Route 6 overr Loveland
Pass in Colorado. S
Speed was mainntained at a coonstant 75 mph
for thhe 5 minute runn. Climbing the upper sectionn provided a
consttant heavy loadd for 2.5 minuttes equal to 1855% of the
horseepower requireed for 75 mph oon level groundd. The test
proviided sufficient load for sufficcient time to haave the headerss
get hhot enough to bboil the gasohol in the fuel linne.
Seccure Insulated Steel
S
Fuel Linee to Frame witth Cable Ties
Replaace the rubber fuel lines with new. Insulate the rubber
fuel line from the stteel fuel line to
o the fuel pump
p and from the
fuel ppump to the fueel log with Earrl’s 3/4” insulattion. Seal the
ends w
with small whiite cable ties.

Insulted
d Fuel Log and Rubber Fuel line
l
If youu have a metal fuel log, insulaate it with Earll’s 3/8”
insulaation. Slit the insulation end to
t end to get it around the
tubingg and tape it cllosed with Earll’s tape.

Finaal Testing
g
The nneed for fuel lin
ne insulation has
h already been
n confirmed.
The qquestion remain
ning is if the in
nsulation selectted is up to thee
job. T
Testing will dettermine that. The
T most predicctable and
repeaatable way to prroduce vapor lock was found
d to be a long
fast cclimb up a steep
p hill. I-70 Weest from Idaho Springs to
orado rises 950
0 feet in 11.4 miles,
m
a 1.6%
Georggetown in Colo
averaage grade. I-70 East from Polk
k Springs to Vail
V Pass rises
1037 feet in 5 miless, a 3.9% averaage grade. Both
h grades
produuced sufficient heat to cause vapor
v
lock. A short
s
hill in
Southh Carolina prod
duced vapor lock on a 110F day.
d
Northh Carolina isn’tt Colorado but it has plenty of
o steep
mounntain roads. The selected test area was the sttretch of I-77
Northh where it crossses the Blue Riidge Parkway just
j north of
the N
NC-VA border. The road runs diagonally up the side of thee
ridge and climbs 13
332 feet in six miles
m
from VA
A Exit 1 at the
bottom
m to the Blue Ridge
R
Parkway
y on the ridge. On the lower

Test Area. Up the Side off the Mountain on I-77
On thhe first test, SP
P 218 made it aalmost to the toop before fuel
starvvation. If it werre vapor lock, iit would have hhappened much
h
soon er so it was som
mething else. A check of undder hood
tempperatures showeed that the mecchanical fuel pump was 100F
F
at ent
ntry and 108F aat exit. The carbburetor fuel boowl was 109F.
The iinsulation was working. Thiss was a new prooblem
someewhere else. Thhe higher fuel flow up the hilll (185% of thee
levell cruise fuel floow) indicated a partial fuel bllockage.
Holley Red fueel pump was diisassembled annd found to be
The H
contaaminated with crud, probablyy a result of gassohol/water
contaamination. Thee fuel pump and integral pressure regulator
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were cleaned and reeturned to norm
mal operation. At
A the same
d fuel filter wass replaced with
h a Holley
time tthe 18 year old
Billett Fuel Filter 16
62-551 before the
t electric fuell pump. The
rubbeer fuel lines weere 18 years old
d and in bad sh
hape. They
were replaced as weell.
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Sum
mmary an
nd Conclussions
In geeneral, the objeective was to deetermine the im
mpact of
gasohhol on carbureted cars and w
what could be done to
elimiinate the impacct. This objectiive has been acchieved.
The tthree principal impacts of gassohol were fouund to be:
(1) B
Boiling gasohool in the carburretor causing fllooding.
(2) B
Boiling gasohool in the fuel linne causing vappor lock for
m
mechanical fueel pumps.
(3) T
The ethanol/waater mix causinng corrosion off metal parts,
ddegradation off rubber and soft parts, and clogging of fuel
ppassageways.
To elliminate boilinng gasohol in thhe carburetor, tthe carburetor
mustt be insulated fr
from intake maanifold heat.
To elliminate boilinng gasohol in thhe fuel line, thee fuel line must
be innsulated from hheader heat or rrerouted to avooid header heatt.

Holleey Billet Fuel Filter
F
165-551
The rrepair of the fueel pump and ad
ddition of the new
n high
volum
me fuel filter reesolved the fueel obstruction problem.
p
On
the neext test SP 218
8 soared up the hill without a problem.
Goodd news indeed. The second go
ood news is thaat the electric
fuel ppump is fully fu
unctional again
n with a workin
ng pressure
regulaator.
It took three loops through
t
the Eng
gineering Meth
hod to get all
mented and testted. The
issuess identified, solutions implem
proceess worked. Wiith these fixes in
i place, I can run gasohol
withoout difficulty. Bye-bye
B
Gasoh
hol Blues. Reliiability is
restorred. Time for more
m
road tripss.

Quiick Fix Billl of Materrials

Cars that are drivenn regularly worrk better. This is particularly
impoortant when thee fuel is gasohool which degraades over time.

As prromised, the bill of materials.
Part
Phenoolic spacer
Holleey Trick Kit
Holleey Needle and Seat
S
Earl’ss 3/8 x 6 insulaation
Earl’ss 3/4 x 3 insulaation
Earl’ss 1 x 12 tape
Holleey Billet Fuel Filter
F
3/8” N
NPT to 3/8” ho
ose
Total

Part No.
N
SUM--G1402
Modeel specific
Modeel specific
73060
06ERL
73031
10ERL
73100
01ERL
HLY--165-551
SUM--G3116

Elim
minating the effe
fect of corrosion, degradationn, and
contaamination will be an ongoingg effort. Thesee things should
be doone as often as every five yeaars.
 M
Metal parts inccluding carbureetors, fuel liness, fuel filters,
ffuel pumps, annd fuel regulatoors should be ddisassembled
aand cleaned annd/or rebuilt onn a regular basiis.
 R
Rubber and soft materials succh as fuel liness, O-rings, and
ggaskets shouldd be replaced onn a regular bassis.
 F
Fuel flow pathh items such as fuel pumps, fuuel filters, fuel
rregulators, fuell lines, and carrburetors shoulld be cleaned or
o
ppurged periodiically to removve ethanol/wateer caused
ssludge and conntamination resstricting fuel fllow.

Qty
Q
1
1
2
6 ft
3 ft
12
1 ft
1
2

Costt
29.95
55.50
0
29.50
0
41.97
7
31.97
7
29.97
7
70.30
0
5.97
7
295.13

All paarts can be purrchased from Summit Racing. I also used
some shop supplies.
33/8” rubber fueel line
11/4” - 5/8” hosee clamps
T
Teflon tape – always use on NPT
N fittings
M
Micro Plastic weather
w
resistan
nt cable ties in these sizes
Large - blaack, 3/16” x 14
4.5”
Small - blaack and white, 3/32” x 4”
The m
materials cost of
o the Quick Fix
F was about 20%
2
of the
estim
mated cost of the Comprehensive Solution.

Whenn storing a car for a significaant period of tim
me, run
throuugh a couple off tanks of ethannol free gasolinne to clear the
ethannol out of yourr fuel system annd/or add a fueel stabilizer.
The ffuel tank shoulld be either fulll or empty to rreduce fuel
surfaace area and waater absorptionn.
The sspecific objecttive for SP 2188 was to make m
modifications
so thhat it could survvive on the pum
mp gas readily available
where includingg gasohol. If poossible the soluution was to bee
anyw
quickk, inexpensive and simple enough to be impplemented by a
reasoonably competeent home mechhanic. This objjective was
accom
mplished by:
 IInstalling a pheenolic spacer to insulate the ccarburetor
 R
Rebuilding thee carburetor
 IInsulating the ffuel lines.
Com
mprehensive tessting has verifieed the solutionn.
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Foootnotes
Fueel Pump an
nd Fuel Fiilter Sizing
g
Fuel ppumps and fueel filters are sizzed in gallons per
p hour (gph)
by thiis equation:

The ooptions were too repair the Hoolley Red or repplace it. To
avoidd plumbing forr an external prressure regulator, the
replaacement wouldd have to have 7 psi internal ppressure
regullator.
The ttwo candidatess found are:
Pum
mp

wheree
gph = fuel flow in gallons
g
per hou
ur
BSFC
C= brake specific fuel consum
mption = .55 (lb
b/hour)/hp
Weigght of gasoline = 6.3 lb/gallon
n
Safetyy factory = 1.7
7 to 2.1, averag
ge 1.9
Safetyy factors were deduced from ratings for a number
n
of fuel
pumpps. For fuel pum
mps, the safety
y factor takes in
nto account
overlyy rich mixturess, the pressure losses in the fu
uel filter, fuel
line, aand carburetor entry, and of course
c
the hugee cost of going
g
lean aat maximum po
ower. For fuel filters the safety factor
allow
ws for continued
d performance with some con
ntamination.
Givenn the range of safety
s
factors, the exact size calculated
c
is
not crritical. Close iss close enough.
The eengine in SP 21
18 makes 550 horsepower.
h
Fo
or 550
horseepower, the flow
w needed is:

Fueel Filer Sellection
The ffuel filter selectted is a Holley
y Billet Fuel Fillter 165-551.
It is rrated at 100 gph
h and providess the desired prre-pump 100
microon filtration.

Fueel Pump Seelection
Most owners only have
h
one fuel pump
p
so this is a personal
uded only becau
use the repair or
o replacementt
quirkk which is inclu
mination of thee electric fuel pump
p
became necessary.
n
As
or elim
odd aas it may sound
d, I decided to keep
k
both fuel pumps. Yeah,
yeah, belt and suspeenders. My prim
mary use of SP
P 218 is now
bility is a primaary concern. Bo
oth fuel
road ttrips and reliab
pumpps have malfun
nctioned, but neever both at on
nce. The vapor
lock pproblems with the mechanicaal fuel pump were
w always
easilyy resolved with
h the electric fu
uel pump. Wheen the fuel
pressuure regulator on
o the electric fuel
f pump stuck and flooded
the caarburetor, I swiitched it off an
nd went on the mechanical
fuel ppump alone. I do
d not want to give up the red
dundancy that
I havee enjoyed for the
t past 13 yearrs.

Holleey Red
12-8001-1
Aeroomotive
112009

M
Max
p
psi
7
7

gph
71 gphh
at 4 psii
90 gphh
at 5 psii

HP

A
Amps

Cost

425

2

None

600

5

212.97
7

The A
Aeromotive m
meets the flow aand horsepowerr requirements
and tthe Holley Redd does not. How
wever the Aeroomotive draws
5 am
mps vs. 2 amps for the Holley Red, heats thee fuel more, is
quitee a bit louder, aand isn’t free. I decided to keep the Holley
Red w
when I decidedd to keep both fuel pumps. Thhe mechanical
fuel ppump meets thhe flow requirements by itselff. The Holley
Red iis just insurancce.

Und
der Hood Air Temp
perature
A goood deal of tem
mperature monitoring was donne in the coursee
of thiis investigationn. A side beneffit of the data ggathering was
an obbservation abouut radiator exitt air temperaturre. The radiato
or
exit aair temperaturee depends on a number of thinngs and
changges as circumsstances change. However, a reasonable rule
of thuumb for cruisee conditions is tthat the radiatoor exit air
tempperature is the aaverage of the ambient (outsiide)
tempperature and thee water temperrature. The raddiator exit air iss
the m
major source off under hood aiir. Hence in veery general
termss:

For eexample, if the outside tempeerature is a typiical 80 degreess
and tthe water tempperature is the nnormal 180 deggrees, the undeer
hoodd temperature iss 130 degrees.

Undeer hood air at 1130 degrees going into the enngine will drop
a 5500 horsepower eengine to 505 hhorsepower, a lloss of 45
horseepower. This w
would indicate that too much attention is
paid to squeezing a few ponies froom oversized ccarburetors and
d
otherr minor tweakss and not enouggh to getting coool outside air
into tthe engine. Thee next project iis starting to apppear on the
horizzon.
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Com
mprehensiive Solutio
on
Bill of Materiial

Legend
Parrt #
Descriiption
Carrburetor, Pressure Regulato
or, Fuel Pump
p, Filters from Holley
CAR
RB
0-80802
2HBX
Carb
buretor - 650 Ultra
U
XP Hard Core Grey
PR
12-841
Billeet Bypass Fuell Pressure Regu
ulator
PG
26-504
Mecchanical Fuel Pressure
P
Gaugee, 0-15 psi, Undder Hood, 1.5""
FP
12-812--1
Bluee Electric Fuel Pump 110 GP
PH
SS
12-810
Fuell Pump Pressurre Safety Switcch
F40
162-562
2
100 GPH Billet Fu
uel Filter 40 Micron
M
F3000
162-551
1
100 GPH Billet Fu
uel Filter 100 Micron
M
12-813
P
Mounting Pad Cover S B Ford
Mecchanical Fuel Pump
Subtotal
Fuell Line and Fitttings from Ea
arl's
LOG
G
AT1041
195ERL Sing
gle Inlet Fuel Log
L for Holley XP, Ano-Tufff , -6AN
T
AT9824
406ERL Ano
o-Tuff Male Teee -6AN
BH
410006E
ERL
PER
RFORM-O-FLE
EX Stainless Steel
S
Braided H
Hose, -6AN, 100 ft.
NPT
T
981666E
ERL
Straaight Male -6AN
N to 3/8" NPT
T Adapter
E0
800106E
ERL
Swivel–Seal Hosee End Straight -6AN
Female tto -6AN Hose
E90
809106E
ERL
Swivel–Seal Hosee End 900 -6AN
N Female to -6A
AN Hose
E180
818006E
ERL
Swivel–Seal Hosee End 1800 -6A
AN Female to -66AN Hose
P
993303E
ERL
3/8"" NPT Hex-Head Plug (packaage of 2)
Subtotal
Add
ditional Parts
SUM-G
PS
G1402
Sum
mmit Racing Ph
henolic Spacer
NPT
TH
SUM-G
G3116
Sum
mmit 3/8” NPT to 3/8” hose (p
package of 3)
FTA
A
Custom
Fuell Tank Adapterr (see text)
Subtotal
Totaal

MSRP

Qty

Exxt

$848.95
$106.02
$60.24
$143.95
$33.44
$78.11
$78.11
$12.27

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

$8448.95
$1006.02
$660.24
$1443.95
$333.44
$778.11
$778.11
$112.27
$1,3661.09

$101.95
$11.01
$87.30
$4.48
$7.70
$21.30
$25.70
$3.20

1
1
2
4
3
2
1
1

$1001.95
$111.01
$1774.60
$117.92
$223.10
$442.60
$225.70
$$3.20
$4000.08

$29.95
$5.97
$6.95

1
2
1

$229.95
$111.94
$$6.95
$448.84
$1,8110.01
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The C
Comprehensiv
ve Solution is a good choice for an initial
installlation where parts
p
are being purchased
p
for the
t first time.
The C
Comprehensiv
ve Solution is very
v
similar to the fuel
system
m design used for electronic fuel injection.
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The eelectric fuel puump (FP) is ratted at 110 gph, which is just
abovve the calculateed 91 gph requiired for 550 hoorsepower. See
Foottnotes. The fueel pump (FP) iss fitted with NP
PTH fittings in
n
and oout. The 3/8” ruubber fuel linee connects F1000 to FP.

As prromised in V9N
N1, this is a sam
mple bill of maaterials for the
Comp
prehensive So
olution. The manufacturer’s suggested
s
retail prices (MSRP
P) for Holley an
nd Earl’s are diirectly from
Holley website on
o the date of this
t newsletter. Discounts
the H
arounnd 17% are avaailable from Ho
olley and otherrs. The total
price with discountss is $1508.
ude shop materrials including
The bbill of materialss does not inclu
rubbeer fuel line hose, hose clampss, Teflon tape, and
a cable ties
used tto secure the fu
uel lines. Alwaays use Teflon tape on NPT
fittinggs.
This ssample bill of materials
m
is an illustrative example only.
This sspecific config
guration has no
ot been installed
d and tested
but thhe design elements have been
n successfully installed
i
by
other Mk III ownerss as seen in V9
9N1. It is designed for a 550
onents from
horseepower engine and uses 6AN.. It uses compo
Holleey and Earl’s (p
part of Holley). Other components and
sizes may be substittuted to suit peersonal preferen
nces. As
ponsibility of th
he person instaalling any
alwayys, it is the resp
hardw
ware to determiine if it is apprropriate for their use.
The bbraided hose (B
BH) is natural stainless
s
steel. The fitting
colorss are blue and red except the Ano-Tuff which are black.
The A
AN number speecifies the insid
de diameter in 1/16”. AN6 is
6/16”” or 3/8”. AN8 is 8/16” or 1/2
2”. With a good
d fuel system
design, the AN6 is good
g
to about 600
6 horsepoweer. There are
good reasons to usee 6AN. The stock Mk III steell fuel line is
which is equivalent to 6AN. The
T fittings on
n the fuel tank,
3/8” w
filterss, fuel pump, and
a pressure reg
gulator are 3/8”. Fuel flows
aboutt 80% faster thrrough the smalller 6AN than the
t larger
8AN.. The 6AN has 25% less surfaace area than 8AN.
8
For both
these reasons the 6A
AN picks up less heat in transsit than 8AN.

Hollley Blue Electrric Fuel Pump
The ooptional safetyy switch (SS) cuuts power to thhe fuel pump iff
the ooil pressure fallls below 5 psi. It is plumbed iinto the oil
presssure port on thee engine along with the oil prressure gauge
sendeer which requiires an adapter to support bothh. It also
requiires wiring from
m the Superforrmance wiring harness at the
fuel ppump forward to the SS and bback to the FP. These items
are nnot included in the bill of matterials.
The 440 micron postt fuel filter (F440) is fitted witth a NPTH
fittinng in and a NPT
T fitting out. T
The 3/8” rubberr fuel line
connnects FP to F400.
Main
n Fuel Line: T
The main fuel lline goes from F40 to the fuell
log (L
LOG+T). It is made from staainless steel braaided hose
(BH)) cut to approprriate length and fitted with a straight hose
end ((E0) on each ennd. The main ffuel line is routted away from
the leeft header, up oover the bell hoousing, and ennters the enginee
comppartment at thee rear center off the engine. It connects
direcctly to the rear of the fuel log.

Imp
plementatiion
The ddrawing shows where the com
mponents identtified by
“Legeend” are placed
d in the system
m drawing abov
ve. The
follow
wing suggestio
ons follow the flow
f
from the fuel
f tank to thee
carbuuretor and back
k to the fuel tan
nk.
Fuel Pump and Fu
uel Filters: Thee fuel pump an
nd filters are
t right rear next
n to the fuel tank. The 100
locateed together in the
microon pre fuel filteer (F100) is fittted with NPTH
H fittings in
and oout. The standaard 3/8” rubber fuel line connects the
standdard 3/8” fuel taank fitting to F100.
F
See photo
o page 4.
Hollley Ultra XP H
Hard Core Greyy

CURING THE
E GASOHO
OL BLUES
The N
Newsletter for the
t Superforma
ance Owners Group
G
Carb
buretor and Fu
uel Log: The carburetor
c
(CA
ARB) is a Holly
y
Ultra XP Hard Grey
y 650 cfm doub
ble pumper. Th
he Ultra XP is
Holleey’s most sophiisticated 4-barrrel and providees the best
performance from id
dle to wide opeen throttle. Thee chokeless
design provides sup
perior airflow entry.
e
The 650 is the correct
size ffor 550 horsepo
ower. Double pumper
p
is the correct
c
configguration. It is anodized
a
for co
orrosion resistaance. See the
help ffunction on Caarburetor Calcu
ulator on
www
w.SecondStrike..com for full details. The pheenolic spacer
(PS) iinsulates the caarburetor from intake manifo
old heat.

Hollley Single Inleet 6AN Fuel Lo
og for Ultra XP
P Carburetor
All H
Holley Ultra XP
P carburetors (C
CARB) have a longer 9.75”
spacinng between inllets requiring a special fuel lo
og (LOG). Thee
only 99.75” 6AN fueel log (LOG) av
vailable from Holley
H
is the
Ano-T
Tuff single inleet. The Male Tee
T (T) convertts it to dual
inlet.

Regu
ulator Fuel Liine: The regulaator fuel line gooes from the
frontt of LOG+T to the input port of PR. It is maade from
stainlless steel braidded hose (BH) cut to appropriiate length and
d
0
fittedd with a 180 hhose end (E1800) on the LOG+
+T end and a
900 hhose end (E90) on the PR endd. The E180 annd E90 provide
the c orrect departurre and approacch angles respeectively.
urn Fuel Line:: The return fueel line must bee the same size
Retu
as thee main fuel linne since most oof the fuel is alw
ways returned.
The rreturn fuel linee goes from thee return port off PR to the
FTA . It is made froom stainless steeel braided hosse (BH) cut to
approopriate length aand fitted withh a straight hosee end (E0) on
the P
PR end and a 9000 hose end (E
E90) on the fuell tank adapter
(FTA
A) end. The E990 provides thee correct approaach angle. The
regullator fuel line iis routed away from the rightt header, down
over the bell housinng, and along tthe right side frrame rail to thee
FTA
Fuel Tank Adapteer: The Superfformance factorry offers a fuell
tank adapter for a rreturn line builtt into the fuel ttank as an
d.
optioon. It is typicallly ordered for cars that will bbe fuel injected
If youur car has one,, use it. If you are ordering a car, be sure to
incluude this option..

Tankk Vent Line

Billet Bypass
B
Fuel Preessure Regulattor
Fuel Pressure Regu
ulator: The fu
uel pressure reg
gulator (PR) is
V
As reco
ommended,
the byypass style recommended in V9N1.
the reegulator is locaated after the caarburetor (CAR
RB) which
provides for more fuel
fu flow throug
gh the fuel log (LOG),
he firewall
keepiing it cooler. The regulator is mounted on th
awayy from engine heat.
h
The PR is fitted with NP
PT fittings on
he other I/O porrt is not used
one I//O port and thee RET port. Th
and iss plugged with
h a 3/8” NPT pllug (P). The prressure gauge
(PG) fits on the 1/8”” NPT gauge port
p above the Holley
H
logo on
n
the reegulator.
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Fueel Tank Adapteer

If youur car does nott have one, thiss is one way yoou can make
one. Purchase a 3/88” NPT by 3.5”” galvanized stteel pipe nipplee
Tee. Cut the niipple in half,
and a 3/8” NPT gallvanized steel T
cleann it up, and threead the halves into the arms oof the Tee. Usee
Tefloon tape.
On thhe right side off the gas tank iin the rear wheel well is the
5/8” rubber vent tubbe for the gas ttank. Cut this vvent tube about
o
2” abbove where it eexits the gas tannk. It would bee a good idea to
have the gas tank completely full when doing thhis to avoid
exploosive vapors inn the gas tank.
Inserrt the custom F
Fuel Tank Adappter (FTA) intoo the cut line
and ssecure it with 77/8” hose clam
mps. The NPT aadapter (NPT)
threaads into the rem
maining port onn the Tee.

